Linguagens, códigos e suas tecnologias
Língua Inglesa
Aline Bittencourt
Exercícios de recuperação

1ª

23

05

18

8º ano

ATENÇÃO: Esta apostila deverá ser entregue NO MOMENTO DA ENTREGA DA
PROVA DE RECUPERAÇÃO, dia 25/05, para o professor aplicador. Entregas em
atraso acarretarão a redução da pontuação em 50%. Também não será aceita a
entrega antes do dia estipulado.
ASSUNTOS: Língua
comprehension

Franca,

Accent,

Linguist

prejudice,

Future

(Will)

Conditionals,

text

Instruções:
Leia atentamente cada questão antes de resolvê-la. A interpretação faz parte da avaliação.
Refaça exercícios dados em sala e de dever de casa
Estude pelo livro, pela apostila e pelo caderno
Esta lista contém 8 questão fechadas ( 01 a 08 ), assim, seu gabarito deverá ser preenchido apenas com a
numeração correspondente a estas questões. As demais questões são abertas e seguem a numeração 09 a
19.
 Entenda a recuperação como uma oportunidade de revisão daquilo que não foi afixado.





Boa sorte!

GABARITO

COMO
PREENCHER?

Choose the best answers:
Question 01

Marks:

Martha _____________ play for Real Madrid this year.
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)

do
did
will
is
are

Question 02

Marks:
The negative sentence for “I’ll marry you” is:

A)
B)
C)
D)
E)

I will don’t marry you
I won’t marry you
I want marry you
I’ll marry you not
I not will marry you

Question 03

Marks:

Choose the right sentence:
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)

I will you.
I’ll buy my own house.
I do will send my cell phone.
Will go to Mexico?
She won’t having pizza.

Question 04
Choose the wrong sentence:
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)

I’ll have three children.
I won’t see my parents today.
I will start my classes.
I’ll doing my homework.
Will you graduate?

Marks:

Question 05

Marks:

“If everybody minded their own business, the world ____________________________ (go) around
a great deal faster than it does” (Alice in Wonderland)

A)
B)
C)
D)
E)

go
goes
will go
is going
would go

Question 07

Marks:

“If I ______________ (be) not a physicist, I ______________ probably ______________ (be) a
musician” (Albert Einstein)
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)

was / would / am
be / would / be
be / will / am
was / will / be
were / would / be

Question 08

Marks:

“Sir, if you ______________ (be) my husband, I ____________________________ (give) you
poison” (Nancy Astor)
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)

were / would
be / will give
were / would give
was / would give
were / give

Question 09

Marks:

The machine ________________________ (turn off) if you ______________ (press) this button
twice.
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)

turn off / presses
turn off / press
turns off / presses
would turn off / press
turns off / press

Question 10
Write sentences using “will”:

Marks:

A) We __________________(help) you.
B) I __________________ (get) you a drink.
C) I think our team __________________ (win) the match.
D) Maybe she __________________ (do) a language course in Malta.
Question 11
Make questions:

Marks:

A) Paul McCartney will launch a new album.

B) They’ll get married.

Question 12
Write negative sentences:

Marks:

A) I think it’ll rain.

B) I will stop.

Question 13
Answer with a short answer:

Will Sue marry Bob?

Marks:

Question 14
WRITE (LF) for Lingua Franca and (A) for Accent:

Marks:

(
) It is a language or dialect systematically used to make communication possible between
people who do not share a native language, also known as a bridge language.
(

) An example is the Portuguese from Portugal and the Brazilian Portuguese.

(
) There is discrimination. A person’s way of speaking is used as a basis for arbitrary
evaluations and judgements.
(
) In South Africa there are many dialects. But they speak English to be understood by
everyone.
(

) It is a manner or pronunciation peculiar to a particular individual, location or nation.

Question 15
Answer the questions:

Marks:

A) Can people be treated differently because of their language or language variation? Why?

B) What is the name for that (when people disrespect the linguistic variation)?

Question 16
CLASSIFY the sentences:
0 = zero conditional

Marks:

1 = first conditional

A) (

) If you heat water until 100°C, it boils.

B) (

) If it rains, we won’t go out.

C) (

) If I were 16, I wouldn’t vote for Tiririca.

D) (

) If Angela drives, I will travel.

E) (

) I would buy a car if I had enough money.

2 = second conditional

Question 17
Marks:
COMPLETE the sentences according to the information in [square brackets]:

A) If it _________________ (rain) a lot, I _________________ (not travel). [FIRST
CONDITIONAL]
B) Snakes _________________ (bite) if they _________________ (be) scared. [ZERO
CONDITIONAL]

C) If I _________________ (be) you, I _________________ (study) more. [SECOND
CONDITIONAL]
D) If I _________________ (study) today, I _________________ (go) to the party tonight.
[FIRST CONDITIONAL]
E) If people _________________ (eat) too much, they _________________ (get) fat. [ZERO
CONDITIONAL]
F) If I _________________ (have) enough money, I _________________ (buy) some new
shoes. [SECOND CONDITIONAL]
G) If you _________________ (touch) fire, you _________________ (get) burned. [ZERO
CONDITIONAL]
H) She _________________ (miss) the bus if she _________________ (not leave) soon.
[FIRST CONDITIONAL]
I) If I _________________ (meet) the Queen of England, I _________________ (say) hello.
[SECOND CONDITIONAL]
J) People _________________
CONDITIONAL]

(die) if

they _________________

(not

eat). [ZERO

K) If you _________________ (mix) hydrogen and oxygen you _________________ (get)
water. [ZERO CONDITIONAL]
L) If I _________________ (have) his number, I _________________ (call) him. [SECOND
CONDITIONAL]
Question 18
CIRCLE the correct option:

Marks:

A) If I eat too much, I would feel / feel sleepy.
B) If we don´t leave now, we don´t / won´t get to the airport on time.
C) If you mix / would mix blue and red, you get purple.
D) If someone calls / is going to call, don´t tell them I´m here.
E) If the team have / had time, it would practice more.
Question 19
Read the statement and answer the questions:

Marks:

A) What does it mean the statement above?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
B) What can you do to help offering human rights to all the society?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
C) Complete the sentence: If society _______________ (have) a good feeling about humanity,
we could be equal.

